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MIETA: Multi-modal speech visualization

application for deaf and hard of hearing people

Yusuke Toba, Shinsuke Matsumoto, Sachio Saiki,

Masahide Nakamura, Tomohito Uchino, Tomohiro Yokoyama,

Yasuhiro Takebayashi

Supporting deaf and hard-of-hearing (D/HH) people is a crucial social welfare measure. However, currently,

communication support for D/HH people is insufficient for a conversation with multiple hearing people. In

order to support D/HH people in these situations, this paper proposes a multi-modal speech visualization

application, named Mieta, which provides various aspects of information about speech content. For the

purpose of evaluating how actually useful the Mieta is, we conduct an evaluation experiment with actual

nine D/HH students. As a result, Mieta contributes significantly to understanding, although it increases

misunderstanding for D/HH people when there are voice recognition errors. Furthermore, subjects find

that the Mieta’s strength lies in its main characteristics, which includes multimodal speech visualization,

whereas some find weakness in its voice recognition performance speed.

1 Introduction

Supporting deaf and hard-of-hearing (D/HH)

people is a crucial social welfare measure. The fo-

cus of our study is assisting D/HH people in under-

standing the content of real-time, face-to-face con-

versation with multiple hearing people. This situa-

tion is extremely common and necessary for inter-

acting in society; however, it is particularly diffi-

cult for D/HH people [15]. The key to communica-

tion support for D/HH people is sensory substitu-

tion based on visual perception [1]. D/HH people
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usually retrieve a variety of information from vi-

sion to complement their hearing impairment. Sign

language and writing are well-known and effective

sensory substitution methods. Some D/HH people

also supplement their grasp of speech context from

lip reading, facial expressions, and gestures.

However, currently, communication support for

D/HH people is insufficient for a conversation with

multiple hearing people, such as in a professional

meeting [16] [21]. Though sign language has a strong

advantage in communication speed, it requires sig-

nificant effort to learn. In addition, not every

D/HH person has enough skill to use sign language.

A Japanese ministry has reported that the adoption

rate of sign language in Japanese D/HH people is

only 14.1% [5]. In contrast, writing has a significant

advantage for the population who can use it, but

has disadvantages in communication speed and in

multispeaker situations. Although lip reading does

not require hearing people to perform any special

actions, mastering lip reading is much more difficult

for D/HH people than sign language.

There are already some commercial products [7]

[10] and academic studies [11] [13] related to visual-

ization of conversation using some ICT technolo-
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gies. Many studies have been carried out in the field

of automatic speech recognition (ASR) [8] [9] [23] and

its visualization [3] [22] [24]. The primary focus of

these studies is improvement of recognition perfor-

mance. Some open ASR services also are appearing

on the Web. However, these ASR systems have a

limitation in the term of recognition accuracy and

narrowness of vision. At first, current voice recog-

nition technology still cannot achieve 100% accu-

racy. Furthermore, hearing ability can be omnidi-

rectional. Thus, hearing people can usually grasp

a variety of information from both visual and au-

ditory senses simultaneously. In this way, they can

understand conversation from multiple modalities.

For example, they can search for information about

a relevant topic while listening to someone speak.

Visualizing only recognized text on a display may

prevent a D/HH person from obtaining informa-

tion like, “Who is speaking now?”, “What kind of

expression is s/he making?”, or “What does this

technical term mean?”

In this paper, we propose Mieta†1, which is

a multi-modal speech visualization application for

information support of D/HH people. Here, the

term multi-modal speech visualization means visu-

alizing a content of speech by using multiple vi-

sualization modes which display various useful in-

formation to grasp conversation. Examples of vi-

sualization modes are speech-to-text (STT) mode,

face mode and dictionary mode. Visualizing speech

from many aspects is expected to help understand-

ing in a mutually complementary manner. For ex-

ample, recognition error and difficulty of lip reading

may help each other by showing both STT mode

and face mode.

For the purpose of evaluating how actually useful

the Mieta is, we conduct an evaluation experiment

to answer the following research questions:

RQ1:How helpful is Mieta for D/HH people

in understanding natural conversation with

hearing people?

RQ2:What strengths and weaknesses do

D/HH people find in Mieta?

In order to answer RQ1, we conduct a control ex-

†1 “Mieta” means “visualized” in Japanese.

Note that this paper is different from our previ-

ous work [18] [19] on software architecture and

empirical evaluation.

periment that uses quizzes to compare the under-

standing of Japanese conversation under 3 condi-

tions: with Mieta, with sign language interpreta-

tion, and with neither tools nor support. Then, to

answer RQ2, we conduct a survey about how users

feel about Mieta after the control experiment.

We find that, for RQ1, Mieta contributes sig-

nificantly to understanding, although it increases

misunderstanding for D/HH people when there are

voice recognition errors. For RQ2, subjects find

that the Mieta’s strength lies in its main charac-

teristics, which includes multimodal speech visu-

alization, whereas some find weakness in its voice

recognition performance speed.

2 Challenge and Scope

To provide equal opportunities for D/HH people

to participate in social situations, there are two sig-

nificant challenges: helping them understand speech

content and helping them express their thought. We

tackle the former challenge. In addition, we as-

sume a concrete situation in which to apply our

proposed system, because such solutions are highly

situation-dependent. Many studies have addressed

one-to-many situations, in which a single person

speaks and D/HH people try to understand, such

as a class in school [13] or an oral presentation at

a conference [11]. Our study assumes a real-time

face-to-face situation with multiple speakers,

like a meeting in a company.

Although some communication means can com-

plement each other, it is still difficult to deal with

this situation. Sign language has a critical issue

in terms of its adoption rate and learning efforts.

Making conversation by writing causes reduction of

efficiency of communication and requires deeper un-

derstanding to cooperate with D/HH people from

all participants. Lip reading, method to refer lip

movements of a speaker to grasp speech, has diffi-

culty of handling the situation where not all speak-

ers can always show their lips to the lip-reader while

they are talking.

3 MIETA: Multi-Modal Speech

Visualization Application

3. 1 Requirements

The goal of this application is to assist D/HH

people in understanding natural conversation with
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Good morning every one.

Let’s write down ideas as much as possible 

with brain storming.

We’re going to talk about a theme of study 

meeting in next month.

Do you have post-it?

Here you are.

(c)
(d)

(b)Face mode STT mode

(a)

Fig. 1 MIETA graphical user interface (GUI)

multiple hearing people. To achieve the goal,

we set the following four requirements, extracted

from dozens of years of experience at the Special

Needs Education School for the Deaf, University of

Tsukuba.

R1: Low initial costs. First, it is important

to have a low initial cost for both D/HH and hear-

ing people. Initial cost includes preparing a special

device, developing special software, or training a

particular skill. Even D/HH people’s perception of

putting some cost on their group can lead to a men-

tal burden. Therefore, it is ideal to make the initial

financial cost not just cheap, but zero.

R2: Variety in information displayed. In

general, hearing people deal with various kinds

of information in understanding conversation, not

only voice information, but also the speakers’ fa-

cial expressions, gestures, and perhaps some ex-

ternal materials related to the topic. Thus, in-

formation support with only text derived from

voice recognition is insufficient for fully grasping

a conversation. Since D/HH people are accus-

tomed to dealing with visual information, applying

visual-perception-based sensory substitution effec-

tively complements the lack of sound information

[1]. Additionally, our system should have a rich

variety of information and display methods to ac-

commodate a diversity of requirements from D/HH

people.

R3: Visible speech history. It is difficult

for lip readers to handle situations with multiple

speakers since they sometimes speak at the same

time. Furthermore, natural conversation informa-

tion can be too overwhelming to take in at once.

Therefore, it is useful to look back on past infor-

mation, such as the text of remarks or lip images,

when users have failed to understand some speech.

R4: Information selection by D/HH peo-

ple. Although providing varied information is an

important requirement, as described in R2, there

are some cases in which showing too much informa-

tion can hinder understanding. Effective informa-

tion for understanding strongly depends on each

individual D/HH person. Thus, this application

must enable users to select visualization modes.

3. 2 Characteristics

We propose Mieta, which has the following four

characteristics, each characteristic corresponds to a

requirement described in Section 3. 1.

C1: Available on various devices. This sys-

tem is deployed as a web application. Thus, Mieta

can be used from any device with a Web browser,

such as smartphones or laptops. Additionally, Mi-

eta is free of cost and its source code is publicly

available. Mieta is designed so that its function

can be further developed using its freely available

API.

C2: Provides multimodal visualization.

This system utilizes multiple visualization modes

and provides a variety of information about speech

by hearing people for D/HH people to understand.

A visualization mode is defined as a unit component

of Mieta that visualizes an aspect of speech infor-

mation. Figure 1 illustrates the Mieta graphical

user interface (GUI). The four examples of visual-
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ization modes in Figure 1 are:

Speech-to-Text (STT) mode: shows the

conversation itself as text using a voice recog-

nition engine, as in Figure 1(b).

Face mode: shows speakers’ faces using their

devices’ cameras and assists in reading lips and

face expressions, as in Figure 1(a).

Image search mode: easily shows images

about a designated word to abstractly illus-

trate its meaning, as in Figure 1(c).

Wikipedia search mode: easily quotes a de-

scription of difficult words, such as technical

terms, extracted from Wikipedia, as in Figure

1(d).

Mieta is designed to accept new visualization

modes easily as plugins. For instance, a sign lan-

guage interpretation mode could be added in the

future when an automated sign language interpre-

tation algorithm is designed. We describe more de-

tailed ideas for addressing this evolution in Section

4.

C3: Stores conversation information. Both

raw (e.g., voice and face images) and processed

(e.g., captions and detected lip movement) data are

stored in a database. Users can look back on past

conversation information when they forget or are

initially unable to understand some speech.

C4: Selectable information. Users can se-

lect which information they use to comprehend the

conversation from various visualization modes de-

scribed in C2 and customize how the modes are

displayed.

3. 3 Usage and Data Flow

This application is intended for situations such

as a meeting in a company attended by multiple

hearing and D/HH people with their own laptops

or smartphones. Figure 2 shows the dataflow of

Mieta and includes the four characteristics speci-

fied in Section 3. 2. At first, the two hearing people

use their devices as a client of the system. Their

voice and face image data are stored in a database

via these devices through the system’s API. Stored

data are processed to show visualization modes se-

lected by the D/HH user. This figure includes

various examples of visualization modes, such as

STT mode and lip-reading mode. Finally, the pro-

cessed and visualized information are provided to

the D/HH user.

Hearing people

Deaf or hard of

hearing (D/HH)

person

Raw data

(image, sound)

DB

Process by

selected

modes

Store

processed

data

MIETA

mp3

wav

STTTech. T.

Video

Visualization modes

STT

Tech. T.

Selected 

Vis. modes

API

selected mode un-selected mode

C1

C2

C4

C3

Fig. 2 Data flow of MIETA

4 Extensible Application Design

4. 1 Overview

In this section, we design the technical aspects

of Mieta, considering the application’s prospects

for extension over the long term. A rich selection

of visualization modes enables Mieta to deal with

the diversity of demand based on the preferences

and skills of D/HH users. Therefore, it is very im-

portant to support the development of visualiza-

tion modes. Making it easy to develop new visu-

alization modes and encouraging third parties to

develop them should lead to more flexible and ef-

fective information support in the long term. For

example, when an algorithm automatically convert-

ing sentences into sign language is invented in the

future, a visualization mode that utilizes it can be

developed easily.

4. 2 Simplification by Inversion of Control

It is essential to define a visualization mode tem-

plate, to make it easy to develop various visual-

ization modes and encourage third parties to do

so. We extract common process for visualization

modes by applying inversion of control. In Mieta,

the framework controls all visualization modes de-
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+ publishToSubscriber() : void
+ registerSubscriber() : void
- receiveFromClient() : void
+ sendToClient(data) : void
- createView() : DOMElement
+ deleteMode() : void
+ addMode(mode) : void

- ... : ...
- webSocket : WebSocket
- dataFromModes : Data
- subscribers : Map
- modes : List

Framework

+ receive() : void
+ stop() : void
+ run() : void
+ init() : void

+ config : Config
+ view : DOMElement
+ name : String
+ id : String

VisualizationMode

- recognizeVoice() : void
- waitForVoiceDetection() : void
- requestMicOfDevice() : void
- attachEvents() : void

- outputArea : DOMElement

STTMode

- search(word : String) : void
- attachEvents() : void

- outputArea : DOMElement

DictionaryMode

0..1

1

Fig. 3 Abstract and concrete classes of the

visualization modes and the frame-

work

veloped by third parties. Common properties and

methods in visualization modes are defined as an

abstract visualization mode class. All the develop-

ers must do is implement the abstract class. They

basically do not need to consider how the methods

of their visualization mode are called.

Figure 3 illustrates the relationship between ab-

stract and concrete classes of the visualization

modes and the framework. For example, when de-

veloping STT mode, the developer first implements

unique properties and methods to STT mode,

such as a request to access the device microphone

(requestMicDevice()) and processing after voice

recognition (waitForVoiceDetection()). Then,

these functions are called from prepared methods,

such as init() for initiation processing or run() for

main processing. Since developers do not have to

pay attention to how common methods in the visu-

alization modes are called, they can concentrate on

work essential to the visualization. The framework

class has common methods related to visualiza-

tion modes. For example, it contains the methods

such as addMode() and deleteMode(), which add

or delete a visualization mode from the display and

are called from an operation by users. Furthermore,

it also has functions related to communication be-

tween clients. Thus, developers can easily imple-

ment communication by calling prepared functions,

such as Framework.sendToClient(), from code for

each visualization mode.

4. 3 Real-time Communication between

Clients with WebSocket

Mieta requires strong real-time communication

between clients to successfully support understand-

ing of speech content because conversations with

multiple hearing people progress quickly. Further-

more, if a method of realizing communication with

clients differs with each visualization mode, the

overall system can easily become complicated.

Mieta realizes real-time communication by uti-

lizing WebSocket. Developers can easily imple-

ment communication with WebSocket by calling

Framework.sendToClients() to send data. Visu-

alization modes can receive data from other clients

in the receive() method of each mode, which is

called when the framework receives data to the

mode.

4. 4 Sharing Data between Visualization

Modes using Pub/Sub

To combine the functions of visualization modes

and realize advanced visualization modes, it is es-

sential for visualization modes to share data, avoid

inefficient development, such as a case in which

multiple visualization modes each try to obtain the

same value in their own ways.

Mieta adopts the Pub/Sub messaging model

for visualization modes sharing information. The

framework unifies the management of all data from

modes. When the framework receives data from

a visualization mode (publisher), it automatically

sends these data to other visualization modes (sub-

scribers). Therefore, to reuse data, developers need

only specify which data to provide or obtain.

5 Development

This section describes the development of a Mi-

eta†2 prototype, which has the partial functions

proposed above. The prototype has four visu-

alization modes: STT, Face, Image Search, and

Wikipedia Search modes, as described in C2 of Sec-

†2 https://github.com/usk108/mieta
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Table 1 Source code metrics for each

component

Component name Type LLOC†6 CC†7

STT mode mode 144 5

Face mode for observer mode 88 1

Face mode for speaker mode 104 2

Wikipedia search mode mode 82 1

Image search mode mode 92 1

WebSocket commun frwk 26 1

Common mode logic frwk 418 47

tion 3. 2. STT mode has history function to par-

tially realize C3 and the ability to show two speak-

ers’ faces. In this prototype, Face mode supports

only two speakers owing to screen size constraints

on typical laptops. This limitation can be solved by

dynamically changing the size of each face, with fo-

cus placed on the current speaker. The prototype is

designed with IoC simplification (Section 4. 2) and

WebSocket communication between clients (Sec-

tion 4. 3). These are minimum functions to evaluate

the concept of multimodal speech visualization in

the evaluation experiment described in Section 6.

The development environment is as follows.

• Programming Language: Java, JavaScript,

HTML, CSS

• Server: Apache HTTP Server, Apache Tom-

cat, Node.js

• STT mode: Web Speech API†3

• Wikipedia mode: MediaWikiAPI†4

• Image Search mode: Custom Search API†5

Table 1 shows source code metrics for each com-

ponent of Mieta. Information includes the type of

code (visualization mode or framework), the con-

tent of the code, LLOC†6, and CC†7.

6 Evaluation

6. 1 Overview

The goal of this evaluation is to investigate Mi-

eta’s applicability, and the applicability of the con-

cept of multimodal speech visualization, as infor-

†3 https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/

API/Web Speech API
†4 https://www.mediawiki.org/wiki/API:Main page
†5 https://developers.google.com/custom-search/
†6 Logical Lines of Code (LLOC) is the number of

lines of code excluding blanks and comments.
†7 McCabe’s Cyclomatic Complexity (CC) indicates

the complexity of a program.

mation support for D/HH people in actual meet-

ings with hearing people. The research questions

we aim to answer are:

RQ1: How helpful is Mieta for D/HH peo-

ple in understanding natural conversation with

hearing people?

RQ2: What strengths and weaknesses do

D/HH people find in Mieta?

More detailed situation where the two RQs as-

sume is real-time and face-to-face conversation with

two speakers. This situation excludes online, one-

to-many or unindirectional situation such as class-

room or seminar. The term “helpful in understand-

ing” used in RQ1 represents the improvement of

degree of understanding by the use of Mieta com-

pared with sign language interpreter. This under-

standing includes not only linguistic context but

also non-linguistic context such as face expression

and gestures. RQ2 is aimed to confirm the quali-

tative effects of Mieta which cannot be confirmed

by RQ1. The improvement of understanding can

easily measured by conducting some quizzes. How-

ever, positive or negative factors affecting on the

comprehension process are hard to be measured be-

cause of the Mieta’s multiple modalities. These

factors are qualitatively confirmed by conducting

questionnaires. The following three hypotheses are

corresponded to C2 to C4 described in Section 3. 2.

C1 is excluded because C1 is one of a non-functional

feature.

• Multiple visualization helps understanding in

a complementary manner

• Visualizing speech history is effective on real-

time conversation

• Effective visualization modes vary by individ-

uals

To answer RQ1, we conduct a control experi-

ment to compare the understanding of Japanese

conversation under three conditions: with Mieta,

with sign language interpretation, and with neither

tools nor support as a baseline. Then, to answer

RQ2, we conduct a survey asking users how they

feel about using Mieta after the control experi-

ment.

6. 2 Evaluation Design

6. 2. 1 Subjects and Actors

The subjects in this evaluation are nine students

(18–20 years old) from the Special Needs Education
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Fig. 4 Means of daily communication for

subjects

laptop

laptop

laptop

laptop

laptop

laptoplaptop

Speaker

Sign lang.
interpreter

SpeakerSubject Subject

Subject SubjectSubject

desk

Fig. 5 Seating chart in the experiment

School for the Deaf at the University of Tsukuba.

All of them wear hearing instruments or cochlear

implants. Their degrees of hearing impairment,

which is defined by the Japan Ministry of Health,

Labour and Welfare†8, were two to six.

Figure 4 shows their means of daily communica-

tion. Many of the subjects use sign language and

lip reading, which shows that they are well-trained.

We divided the subjects into two groups (G1 and

G2) with four and five members so as to minimize

the difference of communication skills between the

two groups.

Two hearing people in our research group act as

speakers. Speakers consciously speak slowly and

smoothly, though not so much as to be unnatural,

so that it was easy for the subjects to grasp the

conversation. This replicates usual efforts of hear-

ing people in communication with D/HH people.

A teacher from the Special Needs Education

School for the Deaf, University of Tsukuba acts as

a sign language interpreter. He prepare for trans-

lation with given scripts beforehand because he is

not a professional sign language interpreter.

Figure 5 shows a seating chart for one group in all

†8 http://www.mhlw.go.jp/bunya/shougaihoken/

shougaishatechou/dl/toukyu.pdf

conditions. Four or five subjects are seated next to

two speakers. In this seating layout, each subject

cannot always see the speakers’ lips and face, es-

pecially the leftmost subject. In addition, the two

speakers faced each other because they focused on

their conversation during all experiments. This ex-

perimental setting is intended to confirm the effects

of Mieta in a common situation. When accompa-

nied by a sign language interpreter, he was located

between the two speakers, to be visible to all sub-

jects.

6. 2. 2 Compared conditions

This control experiment aims mainly to compare

Mieta and sign language interpretation, because

sign language interpretation is common current in-

formation support in company meetings. A condi-

tion with no support was for practice and to eval-

uate the basic communication skill of the subjects.

The details of the three conditions are as follows:

Using Mieta: Subjects try to understand

the conversation with the Mieta prototype

described in Section 5. To simplify analy-

sis, Mieta always displays all four visualiza-

tion modes, which means that subjects do not

choose which modes to use. In this exper-

iment, they look at only the display of Mi-

eta but not speakers directly. To control the

instability of speech recognition, prerecorded

recognition results are used. The prerecording

was conducted near a microphone in a silent

room, with clear and smooth phonation. Each

recognition result is published by the speaker

pressing a button in exact timing with his or

her speech. Recognition delays between speech

and output were also reproduced.

With a sign language interpreter: Sub-

jects try to understand the conversation with

a sign language interpreter. Subjects can look

at either the interpreter or speakers, or both,

as they typically would in daily conversation

because we want to compare their daily ways

with Mieta.

No support: Subjects try to understand the

conversation with neither tools nor support,

except for their personal hearing instruments.

They can use their preferred methods of un-

derstanding speech, such as lip reading.
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A: What are you usually doing in holiday?

B: Umm, normally I go shopping or something.

But yesterday, unluckily I didn't go because 

of the hard rain (correctly rain but 

recognized as reign in STT mode).

A: As I recall, I saw you at the flower shop a 

week ago.

B: Yup, it was a gift for my grandma.

A: ...

Script Quizzes

Q1. What are they talking about?

A1. Hobby

A2. Their friends

A3. Today's dinner

A4. Current weather

A5. Unclear

Q2. Why did not B go shopping?

A1. It was hard rain

A2. Because of someone's reign

A3. He was sick

A4. He was too busy

A5. Unclear

Quiz

Quiz

Fig. 6 Example of a script and quizzes

6. 2. 3 Scripts and Quizzes

Prepared scripts consists of three kind of scripts

(S0, S1, and S2). S0 is for the condition with no

support. It consists of 16 sentences and has 6 quiz

questions. S1 and S2 are for comparing Mieta

and sign language interpretation. Each consists of

about 25 sentences and has 12 quiz questions. The

difficulty of the questions were equalized by ensur-

ing the same number of obstacles, whose variety is

described in the next paragraph. The left side of

Figure 6 shows an example script.

Figure 6 shows two quiz questions provided relat-

ing to some of the script sentences. Each question

has five answer choices. Since it is necessary to dis-

tinguish having no idea about which answer is cor-

rect from misunderstanding, one of the choices is

“no idea.” The rest of the choices are three wrong

answers and one correct answer. Quiz questions

are of the following four types: (i) simple question

without any obvious obstacles, (ii) question related

to sentences when two speakers were talking simul-

taneously, (iii) question related to technical terms

(e.g., “brainstorming”) used in the conversation,

(iv) questions related to a sentence that includes a

voice recognition error. Q1 and Q2 in Figure 6 cor-

respond to quiz types (i) and (iv). All scripts, ex-

cept for type (iii), only contain common and stan-

dard terms. There are no recognition errors in the

prerecorded recognition results for types (i) to (iii),

to isolate the effects of recognition errors. A sin-

gle recognition error is consciously injected into the

prerecorded results for for each conversation related

to a type (iv) quiz question. An example error is

illustrated in Figure6. The word “rain” is misrecog-

nized as “reign” and the content of Q2 corresponds

to the error.

While answering to quizzes, subjects can search

Table 2 Combination of groups, scripts

and conditions

Group

Script G1 G2

S0 (practice) No support No support

S1 Sign language Mieta

S2 Mieta Sign language

for information with the Image Search or Wikipedia

modes. Each script contains quiz question types (i),

(ii), (iii), and (iv) in the ratio 3:1:1:1.

6. 2. 4 Controlling Experimental Factors

Table 2 shows the combination of two groups,

three scripts, and three conditions. The experi-

ment is conducted from S0 to S2 in order. This con-

trol experiment aims mainly to compareMieta and

sign language interpretation. We should therefore

exclude habituation effects and effects from unin-

tended differences in difficulty between S1 and S2.

Therefore, G1 is accompanied by a sign language

interpreter before using Mieta and the order is re-

versed for G2.

6. 3 Experiment Result

6. 3. 1 Quiz Result

Figure 7 shows the degree of understanding for

the four question types across the three condi-

tions. We conducted a Wilcoxon signed-rank test

about the rate of correct answers and other an-

swers, which consist both of wrong answers and “no

idea” answers. The “*” symbol indicates a statis-

tically significant difference at a significance level

of 0.05. The “**” symbol indicates a further dif-

ference at a significance level of 0.01.In short, this

figure illustrates that Mieta contributed to under-

standing in question types (i), (ii) and (iii), while

it increased misunderstanding in questions of type

(iv). We describe the result of each of the four quiz

types below.

For questions with no obstacles (type (i)), sub-

jects scored high with both Mieta and a sign lan-

guage interpreter, with no statistical difference be-

tween the two.

For type (ii) questions, when two speakers talk

simultaneously, subjects got the highest score with

Mieta. This situation is hard for a sign language

interpreter to handle because he must quickly in-

terpret two sentences while showing who has said
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Fig. 7 Degree of understanding for 4 types of quizzes in 3 conditions

each. However, with Mieta, it was easy to under-

stand what was said from STT mode and who was

talking from Face mode.

For type (iii) questions, about technical terms

in the conversation, subjects got outstanding high

scores with Mieta. Technical terms were not pre-

viously known by the subjects. This is also diffi-

cult for a sign language interpreter because when

he does not know a word, he must show each char-

acter of the word through sign language and lip

movement one-by-one. Even if he knows the word,

there is not enough time in natural conversation to

describe complex meanings. With Mieta, subjects

quickly searched for the meaning and answered

quiz questions correctly. Wilcoxon signed-rank test

showed that Mieta significantly (p < 0.01) con-

tributed to understanding compared with sign lan-

guage interpretation.

However, there were many wrong and no “no

idea” answers to type (iv) questions, which in-

clude recognition errors, with Mieta. From sta-

tistical tests, Mieta significantly (p < 0.05) de-

creased the correct answer rate compared with sign

language interpretation. Subjects were aware that

there were recognition errors before starting the ex-

periment. However, subjects misunderstood the

conversation easily because they could not know

whether a recognition result was correct. Sentences

with a recognition error were sometimes still mean-

ingful. For example, when there are two opinions in

conversation, even if “I agree with this opinion” is

recognized with an error to “I agree with that opin-

ion”, people who see the recognition result should

not feel that something is wrong. In addition, cur-

rent voice recognition algorithms try to make nat-

ural sentences. Thus, more than half of subjects

misunderstood, while 66% answered that they were

“not at all” or “little” disturbed by recognition er-

rors in the questionnaire.

6. 3. 2 Questionnaire Results

We provide some examples of actual answers for

each question in the questionnaire after the control

experiment. Figure 8 illustrates subjects’ feelings

about their understanding in the three conditions.

When asked about the advantages of MI-

ETA, some wrote that “We can read face ex-

pressions, search for meaning in Wikipedia at that

time and refer image search mode for support of

grasping. Mieta visualized conversation compre-

hensively” (A1.1), “Mieta visualized not only voice

as text, enable us to search for many things when

I cannot understand. It’s convenient. My parents

are also D/HH people, so I want to introduce it”

(A1.2), and “Mieta could be referred as conversa-

tion history when I failed to hear speech or I did not

understand what were said at that time” (A1.3).

As for theweaknesses of MIETA, they pointed

out that “I think Mieta should add Hiragana

mode” (A2.1), “Speech is not recognized rapidly.

So, I think typing is better for some people in-

stead of talking.” (A2.2), and “Recognition result

appeared slowly, so it was little difficult to under-

stand” (A2.3).

When asked about the advantages and weak-
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Fig. 8 Degree of overall understanding in 3

conditions as feeling of subjects

nesses of each visualization mode, the com-

ments demonstrate the diversity of demand. For

example, regarding Face mode, a subject said “I

hope that Face mode shows who is speaking more

apparently, for example, getting the border blink-

ing” (A3.1). Most subjects mentioned Wikipedia

mode as a strength: “When I find unknown word

in STT, I can immediately search the meaning of it

by just highlighting the word” (A3.2). Conversely,

for the weakness of the mode, four of the answers

addressed the level of the mode’s function, “exist-

ing function is enough”(A3.3) while another sub-

ject said “I want to expand the area of Wikipedia

mode” (A3.4).

When asked which modes they want to

use next, while six answered all four visual-

ization modes, two preferred to use only three

modes (STT/Face/Wikipedia or STT/Face/Image

Search) and one wanted to use only STT mode

(A4.1).

When asked to comment about MIETA

freely, some subjects wrote that, “When Mieta

become available, I want to use it and it will be a

kind of innovation” (A5.1), “It will help D/HH peo-

ple. I’d love to want it spread” (A5.2), and “I was

very happy to hear that MIETA can be used for free.

I want to use it” (A5.3).

In summary, two of three hypotheses correspond-

ing to C2 (multiple modalities) and C4 (individu-

ality) are confirmed from A1.1, A1.2 and A4.1. We

cannot confirmed one hypothesis for C3 (looking

back) from the experiment.

7 Discussion and Future Perspective

7. 1 Analysis of Result

According to the quiz results in Section 6. 3. 1,

the answer to RQ1 is that Mieta contributed

to D/HH people’s understanding of conversation;

however, it increased misunderstanding when there

are recognition errors.

The result of the questionnaire in Section 6. 3. 2

suggested that the answer to RQ2 is that subjects

found the effectiveness of Mieta’s characteristics

to be a strength for information support; however,

some found the response speed of STT mode to be a

weakness. Figure 8 showed that most subjects felt

that Mieta strongly contributed their understand-

ing. Additionally, comments like A1.1 and A1.2 in-

dicated that they welcome Mieta.

We found comments proved that Mieta’s char-

acteristics (C1–C4 in Section 3. 2) can satisfy the

actual demands of D/HH people. Regarding C1

(initial cost), most subjects, including A5.3, said

“I want to use Mieta” because it is free of cost.

As for C2 (multimodal speech visualization), many

comments (such as A1.1, A1.2, and A3.2) supported

the concept and suggested that visualization modes

helped understanding in a complementary man-

ner. For C3 (past information), although the his-

tory function of STT is only partially developed,

comments such as A1.3 proved the effectiveness of

looking back on conversations. Regarding C4 (free

choice of visualization modes), the result suggested

that free choice by users can lead to effective per-

sonalized information support because there is pref-

erences of visualization modes by users, shown in

A4.1, and different ways to use each mode, shown

in A3.1, A3.3, and A3.4.

7. 2 Challenges in STT mode

The quiz result and comments A2.2 and A2.3 in

the questionnaire indicate the quality of informa-

tion support by Mieta strongly depends on STT

mode. We discovered some challenges in STT mode

as a result of this experiment.

Mieta’s effectiveness, which was confirmed by

the experiment, is a potential threat to the validity

of the experiment design. While we controlled the

occurrence frequency of recognition errors, more er-

rors may possibly occur in natural conversation.

Especially, since we isolated and evaluated the ef-

fects of recognition error and simultaneous talk, the

recognition error may have co-occurence relation

with simultaneous talk. Hinton et al. have re-

ported that the accuracy of deep neural network
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based recognition methods reaches about 80% at

most [8]. We need to confirm the effectiveness of

Mieta in more natural situations.

Per A2.2 and A2.3, some subjects felt that the

voice recognition response speed was poor. This

is an obvious limitation of the current technology

that may require some compromise by hearing peo-

ple, for example, by setting speech intervals to some

degree.

Finally, there is a high possibility of causing mis-

understandings with voice recognition errors, as

shown in Figure 7. A subject wrote A2.1 to request

Hiragana mode. Hiragana are a type of Japanese

character, each of which correspond one-to-one to a

phoneme and require no word conversion. Japanese

people can understand content from only Hiragana

to some extent, though the information can be

vague. In other words, his comment means that

Mieta should have STT mode without word con-

version because there is possibility to make wrong

conversions.

Here, we consider an improvement idea of Mieta

about the recognition error. Firstly, it can be cor-

recting recognition errors by participants in con-

versation since voice recognition technology can-

not perform at 100% accuracy rate. Clearly, cor-

recting words requires less effort than writing to-

tal conversation. Secondly, it can be alerting with

confidence value of voice recognition. In general,

the response from voice recognition API has the

value, which shows a conviction degree of the recog-

nition. Therefore, for example, showing the result

highlighted as red when the value is less than a

particular number is expected to be quick help for

D/HH people so as not to misunderstand.

8 Related Works

LiveTalk [7] and UDTalk [17] are commercial

products for information support in daily meet-

ings. They display text converted from the speak-

ers’ voices using ASR. However, they essentially

provide only text and no other situational infor-

mation. Furthermore, they cost money for organi-

zational usage. The novelty of Mieta is both of

information support with various information in-

cluding captions about speech and basically free of

cost.

Some studies have previously been carried out

on the topic of information support for D/HH peo-

ple, including a real-time captioning system [11] [13].

However, these studies are limited to investigating

the applicability of the proposed systems, and do

not present practical applications. Furthermore,

existing studies largely focus on conversations with

a single speaker, such as a lecture. The novelty

of Mieta is publishing a practical application and

targeting conversation with multiple speakers such

as a meeting.

Recently, multimodal approaches have been ap-

plied to various purposes. Studies have applied

multimodal interfaces to implement natural and ef-

fective communication systems [12] [14] [20]. In ad-

dition, many studies in medical fields utilize mul-

timodal visualization to visualize complex human

anatomy [2] [4] [6]. As these studies show, multi-

modal approaches are well suited for decomposing

something complex into a combination of primitive

components that are easier for humans to handle.

We applied the idea of multi-modal to the problem

for D/HH people to grasp conversation and pro-

posed a new type of sensory substitution with com-

bination of visual components about conversation.

9 Conclusion

In this paper, we proposed Mieta, which is a

multimodal speech visualization application. It dis-

plays information about speech to support D/HH

people in understanding conversations with multi-

ple speakers. Additionally, we conducted a control

experiment that evaluated Mieta. We found that

Mieta contributed to D/HH people’s understand-

ing of conversations in real-time and face-to-face

situation with two speakers; however, it also in-

creased misunderstandings when recognition errors

occurred. Subjects of the experiment found that

Mieta is effective for information support; how-

ever, some found the response speed of the STT

mode to be too slow.

As future work, for effective information support,

it is necessary to tackle challenges found from the

experiment as in Section 7. 2 and improve Mieta.

Since this paper only focuses assisting understand-

ing, we need to tackle assisting statement to express

their opinions in face-to-face conversations.
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